**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE***

***Contact LVMPD Commercial Robbery Section at (702) 828-3591***

On July 12, 2020 at approximately 6am, an armed robbery occurred at a business located on the 1200 block of East Sahara. The three pictured suspects entered the store and attempted to steal items of merchandise. When the suspects attempted to leave the store without paying for the items, one of the female suspects pointed a firearm at the employee. The suspects then fled the business and drove away in a white U-haul box truck.

Suspect one is described as a White female adult, 5’5”, approximately 150 lbs, blonde hair, last seen wearing a pink bandana, red and black crop top, black ripped pants, black boots and was armed with a handgun.

Suspect two is described as a Black female adult, 5’5”, approximately 150lbs, last seen wearing a gray shirt, jean shorts, black boots and a blue surgical mask.

Suspect three is described as a Hispanic male adult, 5’8”, thin build, last seen wearing a white shirt, dark jeans, black and white shoes, black backpack and black face mask.

Anyone with information is urged to call the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Commercial Robbery Section at (702) 828-3591. To remain anonymous, call Crime Stoppers at (702) 385-5555 or visit www.crimestoppersofnv.com. Tips directly leading to an arrest or an indictment processed through Crime Stoppers may result in a cash reward.